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Introduc)on 
According to the Na)onal Ins)tute of Mental Health, an es)mated 8.1% of adults 
will experience ADHD between the ages of 18 to 44 years. Adult ADHD impacts an 
individual’s abili)es to par)cipate in their work, educa)on, and personal lives. 
Addi)onally, adults with ADHD are more likely to experience depression, mood or 
conduct disorders, and substance use disorders. Due to the effects of ADHD across 
the lifespan, adults with this condi)on are at risk of experiencing limita)ons in 
func)oning at work, school, in rela)onships, and in their home lives. The role of 
occupa)onal therapy is evident in children with ADHD, but growing evidence 
shows that occupa)onal therapists are well equipped to intervene with adults as 
well. Occupa)onal therapists can provide interven)on for adults in the areas of 
skill building, execu)ve func)on, self-esteem, emo)on regula)on, and more, 
which are all of great value to adults of any age who have ADHD. 

Sec)on 1: Diagnos)c Criteria, Symptoms, Outcomes 
1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8 

A\en)on-deficit/hyperac)vity disorder, also known as ADHD, is a common 
behavioral health condi)on that causes individuals to experience con)nual 
ina\en)on and/or impulsive, hyperac)ve behaviors. The most recent sta)s)cs 
show that 6.76% of adults across the world are living with ADHD and 2.58% of the 
global adult popula)on is living with ADHD that began in childhood. These figures 
equate to over 366 million and 139 million adults, respec)vely. Between 2.5% and 
4.4% of American adults are living with ADHD with numbers varying based on 
those who have official diagnoses and those who do not. Addi)onal studies show 
that less than 20% of adults who have ADHD are aware that they have the 
condi)on. Moreover, about 25% of the adults who are aware of their ADHD 
diagnosis and limita)ons actually seek treatment for the condi)on.  
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More males (5.4%) are diagnosed with ADHD than females (3.2%) are. However, 
the prevalence rates are likely more even than data shows. Males ocen have a 
more obvious presenta)on of ADHD (with more impulsivity, especially during 
adolescence) that may lead them to get diagnosed more quickly and more 
frequently. Studies show that females demonstrate more ADHD-related 
impairments than men in the areas of stress management, emo)on regula)on, 
social func)oning, and )me percep)on. Conversely, males with ADHD usually 
experience more limita)ons in working memory and academic performance than 
females with the condi)on. 

ADHD is not to be confused with A\en)on-Deficit Disorder (ADD), which is a 
diagnosis that is no longer in use. ADD was a condi)on that individuals would be 
diagnosed with if they experienced chronic ina\en)on that disrupted their 
func)oning. When ADD was removed from the Fich Edi)on of the Diagnos)c and 
Sta)s)cal Manual in 2013, the diagnos)c criteria for ADHD was also revised. The 
main changes to the ADHD diagnosis included the dis)nc)on of two subtypes that 
cover the primary symptoms of both ADHD and ADD, which are hyperac)vity and 
persistent ina\en)on. 

While symptoms of hyperac)vity and ina\en)on do not necessarily indicate a 
problem, such symptoms are characteris)c of ADHD when they interfere with a 
person’s ability to func)on. This condi)on can impact individuals of all ages and 
may even affect someone across their lifespan. However, it can be difficult to 
diagnose because it presents differently in various age groups. 

Children who have ADHD may present with what is seen as hyperac)vity, while 
this same symptom may manifest as restlessness in adults. In addi)on, this 
restlessness reported by adults with ADHD may not be outwardly shown and can 
present as internalized anxiety. This is yet another reason why ADHD is some)mes 
underdiagnosed in adults. Children with ADHD typically experience the most 
symptoms around the ages of 7 or 8, which means this may also be when they 
have the most difficulty in school. Studies show that childhood ADHD symptoms 
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ocen decline in severity and frequency acer this age, but many children with 
ADHD con)nue to experience symptoms into adulthood – whether or not they 
receive treatment for the condi)on. 

According to the DSM-5, there are two main diagnos)c criteria for ADHD. There 
are many components within each of these two criteria, which is why a specific 
number of each must be met in order to diagnose someone with ADHD. Children 
who are 16 years old and under must meet at least six symptoms of both 
ina\en)on and hyperac)vity in order to receive a diagnosis of ADHD. Adolescents 
17 years and older along with adults must meet at least five symptoms of both 
ina\en)on and hyperac)vity in order to be diagnosed. The diagnos)c criteria for 
ADHD are as follows: 

• Ina\en)on 

• Has difficulty focusing on details, which ocen leads to careless 
mistakes in tasks at work or school 

• Cannot sustain a\en)on when playing or par)cipa)ng in other tasks 

• Struggles to listen well, even when being addressed directly 

• Has difficulty following through on instruc)ons, which may result in 
unfinished tasks and projects at work, school, or within the home due 
to gejng distracted 

• Has trouble gejng and staying organized when performing tasks of 
any nature 

• Gets distracted ocen and easily 

• Procras)nates, dislikes, or hesitantly does tasks that necessitate 
prolonged mental effort 

• Frequently misplaces objects that are needed for basic daily tasks; for 
example, keys, wallet, school books, cellphone, etc. 
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• Demonstrates poor memory when performing rou)ne daily ac)vi)es 

• Hyperac)vity and/or impulsive behaviors 

• Struggles to remain seated, even when they are expected to 

• Has difficulty with silent, sedentary leisure ac)vi)es 

• Appears to always be ‘on the go’ (children with ADHD appear this way 
outwardly, while adults with ADHD report these feelings internally) 

• Talks constantly 

• Has difficulty wai)ng their turn during group discussions or games 

• Commonly responds to someone or answers ques)ons quickly and 
before the other person finishes their thought 

• Fidgets with clothing, objects, or body parts and squirms or adjusts 
posture frequently 

• Intrudes personal space (either with boundaries or objects), 
interrupts conversa)ons, or inserts oneself into situa)ons they were 
not part of 

• Runs, moves quickly, or demonstrates restlessness, even in situa)ons 
where it is not appropriate 

In order to qualify as symptoms of ADHD, any ina\en)on and hyperac)vity must 
be present for at least 6 months, be disrup)ve to a person’s life, and be 
considered inappropriate according to the person’s developmental level. In 
addi)on, a child or adult can only be diagnosed with ADHD if the symptoms 
cannot be a\ributed to a different mental health condi)on (such as depressive 
disorders or anxiety disorders) and if the symptoms are displayed in two or more 
sejngs such as work, school, home, community sejngs, and social sejngs. 
Adults who receive an ADHD diagnosis must also have demonstrated some 
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concerns related to ina\en)on and/or hyperac)vity before they were 12 years 
old. 

These criteria are an important part of diagnosing ADHD, but providers must also 
remember that a pa)ent’s presenta)on may vary over )me. A child who is 
diagnosed with ADHD may need treatment for different ADHD-related concerns 
once they enter adulthood. Similarly, an adult who is diagnosed with ADHD acer 
adolescence may not look the same or fall into the same categories as younger 
people with the same condi)on do. There are three main categories or 
presenta)ons of ADHD: 

• A pa)ent will be given the predominantly inaBen)ve presenta)on if they 
have mainly symptoms of ina\en)on (and not as much hyperac)vity or 
impulsivity) over a period of 6 months. 

• A pa)ent is diagnosed with the predominantly hyperac)ve/impulsive 
presenta)on if their main symptoms are that of hyperac)vity and 
impulsivity (and not as much ina\en)on) over a period of 6 months. 

• To be considered a combined presenta)on, pa)ents must demonstrate an 
equal amount of ina\en)ve and hyperac)ve/impulsive symptoms over a 
span of 6 months. 

Many clinicians and researchers note the most recent set of diagnos)c criteria for 
ADHD in the Diagnos)c and Sta)s)cal Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM-5) is not 
sensi)ve enough for an adult popula)on. These experts suggest that much of this 
criteria’s verbiage refers too much to children and academic-related tasks and 
does not give much reference to adults and their contexts. Some clinicians feel 
that, based on their experience in working with adults who have ADHD, the 
diagnos)c criteria should be modified and expanded to include other areas such 
as execu)ve dysfunc)on and disinhibi)on. Many adults with ADHD experience 
execu)ve dysfunc)on in the form of )me blindness, which means they have 
difficulty recognizing the need to a\end to and prepare for events in the future. 
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Other ways that execu)ve dysfunc)on manifests in adults with ADHD is in their 
difficulty resis)ng distrac)ons that do not pertain to their goals and the trouble 
they have independently reengaging or being redirected back to tasks acer they 
first lose focus. In terms of disinhibi)on, this clinical presenta)on changes with 
age. Children with ADHD usually demonstrate motor disinhibi)on, which includes 
compulsive ac)ons. This type of disinhibi)on usually becomes less prominent with 
age, which is why adults with ADHD ocen experience more verbal disinhibi)on. 
Verbal disinhibi)on can lead adults with ADHD to verbally express their feelings, 
rude thoughts, or other unfiltered communica)on impulsively and without 
concern for who is around. 

Different forms of impulsivity are other standout characteris)cs of adult ADHD 
that should be included in the criteria. For instance, cogni)ve impulsivity may 
prevent adults with ADHD from engaging in the proper thought processes needed 
to make sound decisions. Mo)va)onal impulsivity can cause adults to have 
difficulty finding the drive to perform or complete certain tasks if the associated 
reward is far off. Emo)onal impulsivity ocen leads adults with ADHD to struggle 
with regula)ng strong feelings. Unlike emo)onal impulsivity in condi)ons like 
borderline personality disorder or disrup)ve mood dysregula)on disorder, 
situa)ons that magnify someone’s weaknesses or impact their confidence and 
self-image are more likely to trigger this symptom in adults with ADHD. While 
these are not officially part of the diagnos)c process for adults with ADHD, 
anyone involved in the care of adults with this condi)on should be aware of these 
symptoms along with how they impact a person’s treatment progress and 
func)on.  

Any number of these symptoms, especially mo)va)onal impulsivity and poor 
frustra)on tolerance, can cause adults with ADHD to discon)nue therapy or avoid 
it altogether. For this reason, therapists should be aware of the adverse outcomes 
that adults with ADHD are at risk of if they do not get treatment: 
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• Irregular achievement or performance, underachievement in the 
workplace; this may entail leaving or losing jobs frequently, changing 
careers ocen, or star)ng but not pursuing side projects intended to 
generate income 

• Studies show that adults with ADHD are far more likely to not be in 
any kind of voca)onal training, employment, or educa)on. 

• Difficulty managing standard daily tasks, such as paying bills, making and 
keeping appointments, organizing one’s belongings, keeping up with 
household chores, performing home maintenance, etc. 

• Interpersonal struggles, including rela)onship problems and conflicts 
between friends due to memory concerns and other symptoms 

• Adults with ADHD experienced nega)ve social outcomes regardless 
of their family structure, sex, and comorbidi)es. These outcomes 
were also not connected to whether or not the adults were 
diagnosed with ADHD during childhood. 

• Choosing not to pursue con)nuing educa)on despite wan)ng to due to fear 
of failure or an inability to commit 

• Chronic emo)onal distress stemming from feelings of guilt, shame, or 
blame along with low confidence, poor self-image, and low frustra)on 
tolerance in response to symptoms such as misplacing belongings and 
forgejng important things 

• Mental health concerns such as depression, chronic stress, and anxiety, 
which may specifically align with )mes when they cannot meet their goals 
or fulfill responsibili)es 

• A history of academic underachievement and learning difficul)es, such as 
being held back a grade and failing classes 
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• Domes)c violence and other issues with individuals they live with, e.g. 
roommates, spouses, significant others, and family members 

• Losing one’s driver’s license or being unable to obtain one 

• Risky behaviors, such as reckless/distracted driving, smoking, hypersexual 
ac)vity and unprotected sex, criminal ac)vi)es, overea)ng, and excessive 
drinking and overuse or misuse of other substances 

• Research also shows that adults with ADHD have significantly higher 
arrest rates and are more frequently charged, convicted, and commit 
aggressive offenses; studies also show that adults with ADHD more 
likely experience recidivism 

• Studies suggest that adults with ADHD who also smoke have more 
difficulty weaning off cigare\es and onto nico)ne. 

• Some research explores a link between adults with ADHD, overea)ng 
habits, obesity, and sleep-disordered breathing. 

• Accidental injuries, either minor such as burning oneself while cooking or 
major such as those that result from distracted driving or distracted walking 

• There is also a higher rate of adults with ADHD who are hospitalized 
due to accidental injuries. 

• Difficulty with paren)ng, especially when one’s children are young due to 
the added stress of sleep depriva)on and frequent need for mul)-tasking 

Depending on the person and the exact symptoms they present with, there are 
many differen)al diagnoses for adult ADHD. Some examples include: 

• Au)sm Spectrum Disorder 

• Neurodevelopmental disorders 
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• This category may include Fragile X syndrome, Fetal alcohol 
syndrome, Klinefelter syndrome, and Resistance to Thyroid Hormone 
(RTH). 

• Epilepsy 

• Injuries to the central nervous system, including infec)ons (like bacterial 
meningi)s) or physical trauma 

• Metabolic disorders 

• Developmental coordina)on disorder (DCD) 

• Mental health concerns 

• Common examples include depressive disorders, adjustment 
disorder, anxiety disorders, conduct disorder, obsessive-compulsive 
disorder, post-trauma)c stress disorder, opposi)onal defiant disorder, 
substance use disorders, bipolar disorder, reac)ve a\achment 
disorder, and borderline personality disorder. 

• Hearing, speech, or vision impairments 

• Thyroid condi)ons, including hyperthyroidism and thyrotoxicosis 

• Trauma)c brain injury 

• Post-trauma)c encephalopathy 

• Lead poisoning 

• Chronic cons)pa)on 

• Liver disease 

• Sensory processing disorder (SPD) 

• Toure\e syndrome  
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• Sleep disorders, including restless leg syndrome and obstruc)ve sleep 
apnea 

• Medica)on side effects 

• In par)cular, cor)costeroids, seda)ves, an)psycho)cs, diabetes 
medica)ons, dopamine agonists (used to treat Parkinson’s), and 
an)convulsants may cause side effects such as impulsivity and 
ina\en)on, which may be construed as ADHD in adults without a 
diagnosis. 

• Early an)bio)c use in childhood increases a child’s risk of developing 
ADHD, which may persist through adulthood if they do not receive 
treatment. 

• In addi)on, an)depressants (specifically SSRIs) can exacerbate 
symptoms of ADHD. 

There is some overlap between the differen)al diagnoses for ADHD and other 
health condi)ons that individuals with ADHD commonly experience. The following 
condi)ons – many of which are cogni)ve, emo)onal, and sensory in nature – are 
known to exist in people who have ADHD: 

• Toure\e syndrome  

• An)social personality disorder 

• Obsessive-compulsive disorder 

• Anxiety disorders 

• Learning disabili)es 

• Disrup)ve behavior disorders, including both conduct disorder and 
opposi)onal defiant disorder 
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• Conduct disorder is shown to impact males with ADHD more ocen 
than females with the condi)on 

• Intermi\ent explosive disorder 

• Depression 

• Mood disorders such as depression impact males with ADHD more 
ocen than females with ADHD 

• Speech and/or hearing problems

Sec)on 1 Personal Reflec)on 

While occupa)onal therapists do not have diagnos)c capabili)es, they are a 
valued part of an interdisciplinary team and should communicate any concerns 
they have to other healthcare professionals. If a therapist suspects their pa)ent 
may have ADHD but was incorrectly diagnosed with a condi)on that presents 
similarly, what steps should they take and who should they contact? 

Sec)on 1 Key Words 

Differen)al diagnosis - A condi)on that may be mistaken for other health 
condi)ons with similar symptoms, signs, and presenta)ons 

Recidivism - When convicted criminals leave prison or jail, reoffend, and return to 
similar correc)onal facili)es 

Sec)on 2: Occupa)onal Therapy Assessment of ADHD 
6,7,8,9,10,11,12,13,14,15,16,17,18,19,20,21,22,23,24,25 

According to the most recent edi)on of the Occupa)onal Therapy Prac)ce 
Framework, an occupa)onal therapist’s role is to address a person’s client factors, 
strengths, rou)nes, performance pa\erns, habits, and rituals all within their 
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natural contexts. While therapists should focus on enhancing a pa)ent’s strengths 
regardless of their diagnosis and presen)ng problems, this type of approach is 
especially central to the work OTs do with adults who have ADHD. Strengths-
based treatment for ADHD involves placing a strong emphasis on a pa)ent’s assets 
and abili)es rather than focusing on their weaknesses or deficits. While therapists 
must iden)fy a pa)ent’s weaknesses and document measurable progress in those 
areas in order to receive insurance reimbursement for services, it is important 
that the treatment itself focuses on what a person is able to do as a way to help 
them func)on be\er.  

Since strengths-based treatment is holis)c and mul)disciplinary in nature, it 
includes a person’s internal strengths along with their support networks. For 
children with ADHD, this ocen includes family training and educa)on on 
community resources. However, adults with ADHD may have assistance available 
to them in the form of programs, physical tools, friends, mentors, social sejngs, 
support groups, and other types of alterna)ve strengths outside of their exis)ng 
personal abili)es. 

In order to use this type of approach on adults who have ADHD, occupa)onal 
therapists must begin with an occupa)onal profile, which does a great job of 
outlining a pa)ent’s strengths in prepara)on for treatment. Standardized 
assessments are another important part of the evalua)on process for adults with 
ADHD. Some standardized assessments that are specific to ADHD and can be used 
to iden)fy an adult pa)ent’s ADHD symptoms, weaknesses, level of engagement, 
areas of func)oning, and more include: 

• Adult ADHD Clinical Diagnos)c Scale (ACDS) 

• Adult ADHD Inves)gator Ra)ng Scale (AISRS) 

• Adult ADHD Quality of Life Scale (AAQoL) 

• Adult ADHD Self-Report Scale (ASRS-v1.1) 
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• Adult ADHD Self-Report Screening Scale for DSM-5 (ASRS DSM-5) Screener 

• Adult ASRS Symptom Checklist v1.1 

• A\en)on-Deficit/Hyperac)vity Disorder Ra)ng Scale IV (ADHD-RS-IV) 

• Barkley Adult A\en)on-Deficit/Hyperac)vity Disorder Ra)ng Scale (BAARS-
IV) 

• Brown A\en)on-Deficit Disorder Symptom Assessment Scale (BADDS) for 
Adults 

• Conners’ Adult A\en)on-Deficit/Hyperac)vity Disorder Ra)ng Scales 
(CAARS) 

• Diagnos)c Interview for ADHD in Adults (DIVA) 

• Wender-Reimherr Adult A\en)on-Deficit Disorder Scale (WRAADDS) 

• Wender Utah Ra)ng Scale (WURS) 

• This is a self-report checklist for adults with ADHD that asks pa)ents 
to retrospec)vely record poten)al or actual ADHD symptoms that 
were present when they were a child. This serves as a method for 
comparison and can help therapists determine what interven)ons 
may be best for the pa)ent. 

• Women’s ADHD Self-Assessment Symptom Inventory (SASI)  

The above assessments were all designed specifically for the evalua)on of 
individuals who have an ADHD diagnosis or demonstrate signs/symptoms of 
ADHD. While such tests are of great help to adults with ADHD, there are a range of 
other standardized assessments that can benefit this popula)on and help iden)fy 
areas to be addressed in treatment. The most useful standardized assessments in 
this category include those that evaluate cogni)ve processes found to be of 
concern in individuals with ADHD, including execu)ve func)on, impulsivity, 
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a\en)on, cogni)ve flexibility, memory, and more. In addi)on, some standardized 
assessments – such as the Driving Behavior Survey – focus on giving providers an 
idea of the impact such abili)es have on a person’s func)onal performance. Many 
of these assessments also serve the purpose of helping rule out other condi)ons 
that may present similarly to ADHD, such as anxiety disorders. Some examples of 
these related assessments include:  

• Auditory Processing Abili)es Test (APAT)  

• Auditory Target Detec)on Test (ATDT) 

• Barra\ Impulsiveness Scale (BIS-11) 

• Behavior Ra)ng Inventory of Execu)ve Func)on 2 (BRIEF-2) 

• Brown A\en)on and Execu)ve Func)on Scales 

• Clinical Global Impression (CGI) 

• This is a generic assessment, but it is ocen used with adults who have 
ADHD because it allows therapists to rate the severity of a pa)ent’s 
condi)on and symptoms at the )me of evalua)on. 

• CogniFit 

• Comprehensive Execu)ve Func)on Inventory (CEFI) 

• Delis-Kaplan Execu)ve Func)on System (D-KEFS) 

• Depression Anxiety Stress Scale (DASS-21 and DASS-42) 

• Driving Behavior Survey (DBS) 

• Figural Visual Scanning Test (FVST) 

• Generalized Anxiety Disorder Scale (GAD-7) 

• Go/no-go Test 
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• Hamilton Anxiety Ra)ng Scale (HAM-A) 

• The Mood Disorder Ques)onnaire (MDQ) 

• Moss A\en)on Ra)ng Scale (MARS) 

• Rey Osterrieth Complex Figure (ROCF) 

• Sensory Integra)on and Praxis Tests (SIPT) 

• Sensory Processing Measure (SPM) 

• Stop-Signal Test 

• The Concentra)on Cogni)ve Assessment (CAB-AT) 

• The Ina\en)on Test (FOCU-SHIF) 

• Test of Auditory Processing Skills-Fourth Edi)on (TAPS-4) 

• Test of Everyday A\en)on (TEA) 

• The Sensory Profile 

• Test of Memory and Learning Second Edi)on (TOMAL-2) 

• Test of Variables of A\en)on-9 (TOVA-9) 

• Test of Visual and Auditory A\en)on (IVA-2) 

• Wisconsin Card Sort Test (WCST) 

• Work Produc)vity and Ac)vity Impairment Ques)onnaire General Health 

• Young Mania Ra)ng Scale (YMRS) 

• Zung Self-Ra)ng Anxiety Scale (SAS) 

Many of these standardized assessments are well-known and cater to 
rehabilita)on professionals by offering informa)on that can be used to help 
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pa)ents therapeu)cally. However, providers may also wish to complete more in-
depth tes)ng, specifically those focused on academic achievement and cogni)ve 
abili)es. This addi)onal tes)ng can help providers rule out learning disabili)es, 
which ocen have symptoms that mimic those of adult ADHD. 

Though an occupa)onal profile and standardized assessments are a large part 
of the evalua)on process for adults with ADHD, there are several other 
components that are important in helping therapists gain be\er insight into a 
pa)ent’s needs and strengths. Aside from symptom checklists and behavior 
ra)ng scales, therapists should also interview the pa)ent to get a detailed 
history of their current func)onal abili)es and past levels of func)oning. Some 
pa)ents will be able to provide this informa)on themselves, yet, with consent, 
it’s always helpful to speak with their friends, family members, spouses/
significant others, employers, and other relevant figures to get a more 
complete picture of their life. Self-awareness is ocen limited in adults with 
ADHD – especially as it pertains to the way their behaviors impact others 
around them. For this reason, it’s doubly important that providers verify a 
pa)ent’s account of their life with others who know them well. While some of 
these interviews may be completed separately, therapists ocen find it 
important to sit down with the pa)ent and their significant other together. This 
not only helps the significant other learn accurate informa)on about the 
condi)on and how it impacts their loved one, but it also allows them to ask 
ques)ons and hopefully take a more empathe)c stance toward the person they 
live with. This can also be a good springboard for marriage or rela)onship 
counseling if the rela)onship is one of the chief challenges an adult with ADHD 
is experiencing. While the la\er offshoot is more ocen addressed by licensed 
mental health professionals such as professional counselors or marriage and 
family therapists, a thorough occupa)onal therapy evalua)on process may play 
an important role in iden)fying the need for further counseling and making 
appropriate referrals. 
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Other aspects of the evalua)on process for adults with ADHD include ques)ons 
about drug and alcohol use (or misuse), work and/or academic experience, 
driving history, childhood development (including adverse childhood 
experiences, developmental delays, etc.), and general health history. Driving 
history is important since a history of accidents of any kind are common in 
individuals who have ADHD. While many such accidents may be minor and not 
medically treated or even disclosed by adults with ADHD, there is also a higher 
risk of major injuries taking place. Studies show that up to 6.18% of trauma 
surgery pa)ents also have diagnoses of ADHD. Accident vic)ms who have 
ADHD self-report more frequent distrac)bility, overconfidence, and stress in a 
general sense than accident vic)ms who do not have ADHD. Each of these 
factors can lead to a greater risk of accidental injury. Many adults with ADHD 
also have a history of mul)ple accidents over the course of many years. 

In addi)on to accidents and other aspects of a pa)ent’s history, it’s also 
important for providers to cover a pa)ent’s social history. This should include 
friendships, marital/roman)c life, family rela)onships, and interac)ons with 
peers in school and/or work sejngs. Providers take a close look at this 
informa)on to check if there are pa\erns developing in the life of an adult with 
ADHD. This also helps therapists iden)fy any contribu)ng factors in someone’s 
life that may lead them to experience symptoms similar to ADHD that are not 
actually a\ributed to the condi)on. 

Once therapists learn about a pa)ent’s health history through their 
ques)oning, they can also complete screening for co-occurring condi)ons. 
Research shows that ADHD rarely occurs alone, especially in adulthood. Data 
shows that more than 66% of all people with ADHD are living with one or more 
co-occurring health condi)ons. Some of the most common co-occurring 
condi)ons for individuals with ADHD include learning disabili)es, anxiety 
disorders, depression, and substance use disorders. Studies suggest that up to 
21% of individuals who are receiving treatment for substance use disorders are 
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also living with ADHD. Other research shows that up to 15% of all adults 
receiving outpa)ent psychiatric care also have ADHD. 

Ruling out medical concerns should also be a part of the assessment process for 
adults with ADHD, since certain medical condi)ons have symptoms that can 
mimic ADHD. While it is not within an occupa)onal therapist’s scope of prac)ce 
to diagnose pa)ents, it is their duty to gather informa)on and make informed 
decisions pertaining to that data. In some cases, therapists may uncover certain 
pa\erns during their evalua)on such as pa)ents repor)ng that ADHD-like 
symptoms started around the )me of an injury or other health concern. 
Therapists who no)ce this should communicate with other members of the 
pa)ent’s interdisciplinary team before beginning any treatment for ADHD. 
While occupa)onal therapy treatment focuses on a pa)ent’s strengths and 
func)onal areas of need, it may s)ll be ineffec)ve if the pa)ent has a medical 
diagnosis that has not been iden)fied or addressed. Therapists can also suggest 
that pa)ents get a recent physical to rule out any medical condi)ons that may 
be the cause of their symptoms. 

Sec)on 2 Personal Reflec)on 

What aspects of an OT evalua)on may need to be modified for a pa)ent who 
demonstrates ina\en)on due to a TBI? How would this differ from evalua)on 
modifica)ons for a pa)ent whose ina\en)on is the result of ADHD?  

Sec)on 2 Key Words 

Strengths-based treatment - An approach that can structure therapeu)c 
treatment for a range of condi)ons; this type of care u)lizes the pa)ent’s assets 
and current abili)es to maximize treatment poten)al rather than strictly focusing 
on someone’s deficits 
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Sec)on 3: OT Interven)ons for Adult ADHD 
26,27,28,29,30,31,32,33,34,35,36,37,38,39,40,41,42 

There are several occupa)onal therapy frameworks that can help guide OTs in 
trea)ng adults with ADHD. Some examples include the Canadian Model of 
Occupa)onal Performance and Engagement (CMOP-E), Person-Environment-
Occupa)on-Performance Model (PEOP Model), Model of Human Occupa)on 
(MOHO), and Cogni)ve Behavioral Therapy (CBT) – both the tradi)onal CBT and a 
modified version.  

CMOP-E focuses on a person, their main occupa)ons, and the environment to 
best treat adult ADHD. Addressing the person involves looking at their spirituality 
and surrounding aspects of their persona, including cogni)ve, affec)ve, and 
physical skills. To address the person’s occupa)on, therapists must look at 
produc)vity, self-care, and leisure, which are all important because they can be 
limited in adults who have ADHD. Lastly, the environment is impacted by cultural, 
social, physical, and ins)tu)onal factors, all of which impact someone’s daily 
performance. This type of CMOP extends beyond the standard format to include 
occupa)onal engagement, which is at the core of the OT profession. By using this 
model, occupa)onal therapists can be\er help their pa)ents choose and 
par)cipate in meaningful environments in their given environments. When OTs 
use CMOP-E to evaluate pa)ents with ADHD, they should be sure to learn how 
difficult and/or sa)sfying pa)ents find each task and occupa)on. Therapists will 
then take this informa)on in combina)on with their observa)ons of a pa)ent’s 
func)onal performance, and determine where improvements can be made. 

While the PEOP Model has the same main components as CMOP-E, this 
framework goes into greater depth regarding the characteris)cs of a person’s 
occupa)ons, tasks, and roles. The PEOP Model also includes reciprocal 
consequences that are created when someone interacts with their environment. 
Therapists can use the PEOP Model to help adults with ADHD form a be\er fit 
between themselves and the environment in a way that encourages occupa)onal 
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success and overall well-being. This model also aligns with the strengths-based 
approach by allowing pa)ents to set the goals they will work toward in 
collabora)on with their provider. 

The Model of Human Occupa)on is another fijng framework for occupa)onal 
therapists to use with adult pa)ents who have ADHD. Its person-centered nature 
aligns well with strengths-based therapy, as it also takes a top-down approach 
that involves breaking func)onal tasks down into smaller parts to address specific 
concerns. MOHO consists of three main components: voli)on (someone’s internal 
mo)va)on for occupa)on), performance capacity (cogni)ve and physical 
capabili)es required for occupa)onal performance), and habitua)on (the act of 
comple)ng occupa)ons in rou)nes or pa\erns). Occupa)onal therapists can use 
MOHO to understand how to mo)vate pa)ents for certain tasks, what client 
factors are impac)ng their performance both posi)vely and nega)vely, and the 
ways that scheduling and consistency can help their engagement. Each of these 
aspects can be largely helpful for adults with ADHD, which helps therapists get to 
the root of their occupa)on-based concerns. 

Cogni)ve behavioral therapy, which is a blend between tradi)onal cogni)ve 
therapy and behavior modifica)on, is another helpful tool for adults with ADHD. 
CBT is intended to modify nega)ve automa)c thoughts a person experiences in 
response to certain s)muli (events, situa)ons, etc.). By altering these nega)ve 
thoughts and replacing them with more posi)ve ones, CBT aims to also remediate 
nervousness, sadness, and other feelings someone may experience along with 
harmful behaviors they may have developed to cope with such emo)ons. Some 
examples of nega)ve thoughts that may arise in adults with ADHD include: 

• All-or-nothing thinking: The belief that you are either all good or all bad, 
especially in terms of your abili)es; this ocen leads to perfec)onis)c 
tendencies, which are common in adults who have ADHD 

• Catastrophizing: Believing the worst will happen if you don’t do something 
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• Compara)ve thinking: Analyzing how you are different from other people 
and using it to feel worse about yourself, even when the comparison is not 
realis)c 

• Emo)onal reasoning: Feeling that any nega)ve emo)ons you have will be 
reflected in real-)me events 

• Fortune telling: Predic)ng situa)ons will go wrong, even though there is no 
evidence to make you believe that 

• Magnifica)on: Excessively worrying about minor mistakes, problems, or 
situa)ons 

• Mental filtering: Honing in on the nega)ve aspects of a situa)on, both 
minor and major 

• Mind-reading: Assuming that others only have nega)ve thoughts about you 
and what you have done 

• Minimiza)on: Downplaying your accomplishments and the good things you 
have done 

• Overgeneraliza)on: Viewing one event as a pa\ern or an absolute, even 
though it actually only happened once or twice; for example, missing an 
appointment once and being upset with yourself for ‘always being forgevul’ 

• Personaliza)on: Feeling overly responsible and blaming yourself for 
nega)ve events that you did not cause or have control over 

• ‘Should’ statements: Focusing on the way you would like things to be/be 
done or how you feel they should be/be done, which can cause cri)cism of 
yourself and hos)lity towards others 

Adults with ADHD can also use CBT to shic their a\en)on from nega)ve events to 
posi)ve outcomes that are also likely present. Research shows that CBT is most 
effec)ve for adults with ADHD when used in combina)on with medica)on. In 
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par)cular, research shows that a combina)on of CBT and ADHD medica)on 
increases self-esteem, lowers symptoms of depression and anxiety, and improves 
the overall level of func)on in adults with ADHD when compared with medica)on 
alone. Other studies suggest that the same combina)on of CBT and ADHD 
medica)on led to both short-term and long-term improvements between 12 and 
48 weeks acer CBT programming ended. Specifically, significant gains were seen in 
the areas of emo)on regula)on, execu)ve func)on, self-esteem, quality-of-life, 
brain func)on, and core symptoms of ADHD (ina\en)on and hyperac)vity). There 
is also a range of research suppor)ng the use of CBT alone for adults with ADHD. 
Either way, the general consensus is that ADHD medica)on tends to be more 
effec)ve in managing symptoms of impulsivity, distrac)bility, and limited 
a\en)on, whereas CBT helps adults with ADHD to create skills and rou)nes for 
self-management, interpersonal rela)onships, and emo)on regula)on. 

There is another type of CBT that is also helpful for adults with ADHD, and that is 
mindfulness-based cogni)ve behavioral therapy (MBCT) or mindfulness-based 
cogni)ve therapy. This involves many of the same principles as tradi)onal CBT, but 
they are paired with training on mindfulness prac)ces, the idea of accep)ng one’s 
flaws while trying to improve, and persistence to help someone be\er cope with 
their condi)on. One large-scale research study showed that MBCT helped adults 
with ADHD experience less symptoms along with par)al improvements in emo)on 
regula)on and execu)ve func)on. Par)cipants in this par)cular study also 
reported improvements in quality of life, ability to be more mindful in their daily 
lives, cogni)ve func)on, and grade point average in adult educa)on sejngs. 
Addi)onal research suggested that, when compared to pharmacological ADHD 
treatment, MBCT improved self-compassion in adults with ADHD. These 
improvements led to an overall increase in mental health up to 6 months post-
implementa)on. This study did not find a notable link between greater 
mindfulness/self-compassion and fewer ADHD symptoms. However, results 
showed that more inhibi)on was one of the biggest improvements in 
symptomatology.  
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An addi)onal study that compared par)cipants who received MBCT to 
par)cipants on a wai)ng list no)ced fewer ADHD symptoms in the treatment 
group along with improvements in mindfulness skills and execu)ve func)oning. 
This study did not show that the interven)on had any impact on overall 
func)oning or symptoms of depression and anxiety. Much of the research on 
ADHD treatment suggests that MBCT and mindfulness awareness prac)ce (MAP) 
were more popular protocols for adults with the condi)on; MBCT and 
mindfulness based stress reduc)on (MBSR) were more commonly implemented 
with adolescents and children who have ADHD. MAP involves more targeted 
prac)ce of mindfulness skills in isola)on, whereas MBSR ocen involves a 
combina)on of mindfulness and yoga. The la\er approach emphasizes physical 
prac)ces that aim to improve someone’s ability to be present in order to ease 
stress. 

The treatment of adults with ADHD should be based on a therapist’s assessment 
of occupa)onal roles. This will help therapists determine the ac)vi)es and skills 
that are most important to pa)ents and allow them to target interven)ons 
effec)vely. Therapists should be aware that much of the guidance below is highly 
individualized and, while therapists make tailored recommenda)ons for pa)ents 
based on their assessments, there is a chance pa)ents will not find success with 
certain strategies. Pa)ents should be encouraged to report these outcomes to 
their therapist and collaborate to find new ways to improve their symptoms and 
func)on. 

• Time management 

• Use a planner, physical notebook, digital calendar, or other 
scheduling apps to keep track of appointments and other 
commitments 

• Overes)mate the )me that all tasks will take; for example, when 
making a schedule, add at least 10 minutes to the )me block for each 
task 
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• Use a wristwatch to keep )me, preferably a digital or analog one 
without smartphone capabili)es; this will prevent the need to rely on 
a phone to keep )me, since this comes with many other distrac)ons 

• Therapists must work on the symptom of distrac)bility along with 
habits that lead someone to overcommit themselves, since these are 
both primary causes of chronic lateness 

• Financial management 

• Use calendars and other consistent reminders for bills and other 
payment due dates 

• Use online banking, budge)ng tools, and other related features 
available through banking ins)tu)ons; there are also independent 
budge)ng apps and socware tools that serve the same purpose; this 
also helps cut down on paper clu\er to make organiza)on easier 

• Use electronic devices (phone, apps, other socware) to track all 
spending; some people may prefer to manually keep a tally of these 
totals to further simplify the process, which can be done by keeping a 
notebook on your person or in the car each )me you go out; another 
op)on is keeping a small plas)c baggie in the car to hold receipts 
from physical purchases and dedica)ng a computer folder to online 
receipts 

• There are several strategies that can assist with impulse shopping, 
which is ocen a concern for adults with ADHD: 

• Shop with cash only 

• Limit the amount of credit card accounts you have to 1 or 2; 
close ones that are unused or unnecessary 

• Make shopping lists before leaving the house and s)ck to them 
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• Use a physical calculator or phone calculator to tally your order 
total before you reach the register 

• Unsubscribe from physical mailing lists and email lists sent by 
retailers where you spend more than you like or more than you 
need to 

• Before each purchase you make, ask yourself ‘Where will this 
item live?’; take this one step further by visualizing its physical 
place in your life to help determine whether it’s necessary or 
not 

• Task management and mental organiza)on 

• Adopt planning mode rather than reac)ng mode; therapists can 
coach pa)ents to do this by developing a pre-planned schedule for 
each day, adhering to the schedule (while remembering that 
distrac)ons may impact one’s plans), and understanding when and 
where to exercise flexibility when other ac)on items present 
themselves 

• The best way for pa)ents to see func)onal results in the realm of task 
management is to adopt this planning mode across all areas of their 
lives un)l it becomes so rou)ne that it’s considered habitual. 

• Use checklists to create a rou)ne that helps you stay on task; these 
can also help with special events like packing for a trip, when stress is 
especially high and symptoms may be more prevalent 

• Acer they are completed, keep checklists for about a week so 
you can double check if and when certain tasks were 
completed 

• If you are not good at making lists or don’t know where to 
start, use list templates for mul)ple areas within your life; for 
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example, have a standing list of staples you need at the grocery 
store (start with bread, eggs, bu\er, and milk, then add items 
you find yourself frequently in need of) and then do a scan of 
your pantry and fridge to add other items before leaving to 
shop 

• Check your planner each night before making a dedicated schedule 
for the following day; based on that list, sort tasks into groups based 
on their priority: those that are )me sensi)ve, those that are the 
most important, and those that can be done later 

• When making each list, be sure your schedule has some wiggle 
room for unexpected tasks that come up, such as family 
emergencies 

• Write down appointments as 15 minutes earlier than they are 
so you have enough )me to get there 

• Pencil in )mes for breaks to prevent procras)na)on from 
occurring and impac)ng your produc)vity 

• Make realis)c deadlines for all tasks, whether they are work-related, 
household projects, or leisure ac)vi)es; this will help avoid 
procras)na)on 

• Accept that there will be )mes when you may need to get two things 
done at once, but this doesn’t have to be a difficult thing nor do both 
of the things have to be done well and with a lot of thought; for 
example, some)mes going on a walk or jogging while you brainstorm 
some wri)ng ideas or how to plan out an upcoming project may 
make sense for your schedule, your crea)ve thinking, and your 
problem-solving abili)es 
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• Try your best to use schedulers and planners for most of your 
schedules, but use your phone for important reminders since it’s 
always with you and is reliable 

• When a\ending work mee)ngs or classes in school, get an advance 
copy of materials so you can use that to guide your listening and 
note-taking 

• When someone gives you instruc)ons, either verbally or wri\en, 
repeat them out loud to ensure you understand them and can clarify 
areas of confusion, if needed 

• When you need to focus during certain sedentary or mentally-taxing 
ac)vi)es, be sure you have the space and tools you need to fidget, 
move around, and improve your a\en)on 

• Scan paper documents (especially important ones) and move them to 
the cloud so they can be placed into folders, labeled, and color-coded 
for be\er organiza)on 

• Use note-taking tools such as smart pens and Evernote, file 
organiza)on tools such as Google Drive and Dropbox, and voice 
assistants including Siri and Alex both at work and home 

• Create a rota)ng menu using favorite meals for which you are 
familiar with the recipes and steps involved; keep most of the 
ingredients you need for the meals on-hand 

• To ease your workload, you can also add takeout nights to the 
weekly menu or nights when each person in your household 
cooks for themselves 

• Immediately jot down any ideas that come to you in a dedicated 
space (such as a journal, notebook, or pad of s)cky notes) and add 
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some )me to your schedule to address them later acer your high 
priority tasks are completed 

• Check and sort the mail at specific )mes each week; make piles for 
important mail (bills, paperwork to complete, etc.) and unimportant 
mail (magazines, flyers, and other adver)sements); use color coding 
to further sort bills from paperwork and others, then add those color 
coded items to your schedule if they require ac)on 

• Focus on task simplifica)on at work and at home 

• Only start new projects when exis)ng ones have been 
completed 

• This may not always be possible at work depending on your 
role, but try to keep this mantra as much as possible across all 
areas of your life 

• Avoid overscheduling by taking a look at your current obliga)ons and 
tasks before saying yes to new du)es; work with others to role play 
scenarios where you decline certain du)es or work if you have 
difficulty saying ‘no’ to others 

• Use noise-canceling headphones while working on important, 
tedious, or mentally-taxing tasks 

• Depending on the person, it may be helpful to use these 
headphones to block out all sound, play white noise, or play 
music 

• Some people may not be able to do this for certain jobs such as 
retail workers, but it is recommended that they work with their 
supervisor to determine other accommoda)ons that can help 
their focus 
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• Turn off no)fica)ons on your phone and computer while you are 
working on important and/or )me-sensi)ve tasks 

• If you are able to, adjust your work hours to accommodate your peak 
hours, when you are most produc)ve; consider changing job roles 
en)rely if general ADHD accommoda)ons, including scheduling 
changes and focus breaks, are not possible in your current sejng 

• Schedule regular chores for certain days and )mes of the week so it’s 
easier to remember and you don’t get behind on any one task; for 
example, consistently do dishes at 6 pm each night or do laundry on 
Friday each week 

• Try not to look at your daily schedule too much, rather make it a 
point to check your schedule three )mes during each day (morning, 
midday, and early evening) to be sure you are not forgejng anything 

• Group small and similar tasks together under the same )me slot 
(such as returning phone calls and answering emails once in the 
morning back-to-back and once in the acernoon back-to-back) so you 
don’t need to interrupt other - possibly larger and more important - 
tasks to do that 

• Break down big projects into smaller tasks so it’s easier to get started 
on projects and con)nually work on them; if you con)nue to have 
difficulty with tasks, break them down again and again un)l they are 
more manageable 

• Use a )med lock box for your phone or other tempta)ons that are 
too distrac)ng; you can also use focus assist apps and/or socware to 
prevent you from using certain apps and websites on your phone and 
computer when you need to get work done 
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• When comple)ng any task, keep close tabs on your final goal and 
break down any smaller steps underneath them to ensure you are on 
the right track; this will help you remain focused on the smaller goals 
but also reassess the larger ones to make sure you are not working 
for nothing 

• Use the Pomodoro technique to help with incremental work and 
make larger tasks easier 

• If you are avoiding a certain task for whatever reason, commit 
to working on it for 20 minutes to help you get past the star)ng 
point 

• If you need a break at any )me, set a )mer for 5 minutes and 
do another 20 minutes of work immediately acer that 

• Repeat this cycle un)l you are done or feel you need a longer 
break 

• Acer comple)ng one cycle (a 20-minute work period and a 5-
minute break), give yourself a check mark in your schedule, 
which can further help with mo)va)on 

• Avoid mul)tasking altogether to improve your produc)vity 

• Place important or frequently-needed items in visually obvious 
places; for example, put your schedule on the fridge or on the wall in 
your home office; you can also place a whiteboard in your family 
room where you jot things down as they come to you 

• Write important things on paper and place them in your pant’s 
pocket on your dominant side so you no)ce it more ocen 

• Use the idea of body doubling, which involves having someone else 
present while you work 
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• This helps keep yourself accountable and also serves as a 
physical reminder of the task at hand, since they can also help 
you with certain parts if you are having difficulty 

• Organiza)onal strategies 

• One of the most important strategies for physical organiza)on is 
declu\ering both home and work spaces in order to find and 
organize things more easily 

• Therapists can help pa)ents determine whether they will be 
able to accomplish this task with some guidance or if it makes 
sense to consult a professional organizer to lead the ini)al 
process; if the la\er is the be\er op)on, be sure to facilitate 
the pa)ent being present so they can learn organiza)onal 
strategies to maintain the new environment 

• Be sure you have cleaning supplies and storage materials ready 
before you start this process 

• During this process, it can help to use separate boxes for items 
that will be thrown out, items that will be donated, and items 
that will be kept 

• Go throughout your space gradually (if at work, take one 
drawer at a )me; if at home, take one room at a )me); choose 
the smallest and most manageable loca)ons first, such as one 
drawer from a dresser or file cabinet 

• Once you are done each day, immediately make )me in your 
schedule to deal with the boxes by driving them to a dona)on 
center and taking them to the trash; placing the ‘keep’ items in 
their new spots will prevent them from piling up and causing 
further disorganiza)on 
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• Once you have made a decision on each item in that outlined 
area, you can put it back with organiza)onal principles in mind 

• Keep similar items nearby each other so they are easier 
to find 

• Designate specific spots for certain items, which is where 
they will live any )me they are not being used; for 
example, create a landing pad by the front door for your 
backpack/purse, wallet, keys, and phone so you 
remember to take them on your way out; at work, keep 
s)cky notes and a pen directly under your computer 
monitor so you can jot down notes throughout the day 
whenever the need arises and quickly grab them on your 
way to a mee)ng 

• Use pops of color (highlighters, bright-colored papers, colored s)cky 
notes, s)ckers, etc.) to make important or frequently used items 
stand out 

• Have designated spots for work (or more focus-oriented tasks) and 
leisure ac)vi)es to help separate du)es more effec)vely and improve 
focus 

• Create a 24-hour zone somewhere in your home where you can place 
any incoming items that need a\en)on; if you place something there, 
get in the habit of checking it within the day and either comple)ng it 
or adding it to your schedule to complete another )me so it doesn’t 
get overlooked 

• Carry a colorful wallet, phone, keys, and other important items so it’s 
easier to find them in a large bag or other busy space 
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• Don’t be afraid to make regular changes to your environment; this 
can keep your brain working be\er, as studies show that adults with 
ADHD have be\er focus for things that are new; this includes the 
physical environment along with work roles that involve a variety of 
tasks, new leisure ac)vi)es, etc. 

• Move your work environment away from distrac)ons (e.g. break 
room, people who like to engage in outside conversa)ons, etc.) 

• Change up your work environment ocen to keep yourself s)mulated; 
depending on the level of flexibility your work allows you and your 
work loca)on, you may be able to move your desk, change offices, or 
take your laptop to other spots like an atrium, quiet spot in a library, 
etc. 

• Face your desk towards a wall to cut down on visual distrac)ons 
while you do computer work 

• Hang a ‘do not disturb’ sign on your door or u)lize ‘busy’ statuses in 
online mee)ng rooms when you have tasks you need to focus on 

• Whenever possible, use a combina)on of natural ligh)ng and task 
ligh)ng (desk lamps, floor lamps) to get the best amount of light; 
studies show that dim lights reduce cogni)ve abili)es such as 
informa)on processing and overall arousal, so consider this when 
adjus)ng your environment 

• Lifestyle redesign 

• Get regular exercise; long walks can be especially helpful for adults 
with ADHD because the act of walking triggers more mental 
organiza)on and clarity 

• Start by choosing an exercise that is of interest to you and add 
that to your schedule, but remember that it’s okay to switch to 
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different types of exercise to keep yourself interested and 
consistently do it 

• Get 7-8 hours of sleep consistently 

• Sleep hygiene educa)on should be included in this, so 
therapists should educate pa)ents to: avoid caffeine acer 
lunch; not exercise within an hour of bed)me; create a 
healthy/relaxing rou)ne before bed)me such as journaling, 
reading, or taking a warm bath; s)ck to a regular sleep/wake 
schedule each day regardless of your commitments; only use 
the bed for sleep, which is a type of s)mulus control therapy 
part of CBT 

• Those who s)ll struggle with gejng good sleep should try 
melatonin; the most effec)ve dose for adults to start with is .3 
mg, but this can be increased if needed though it’s 
recommended pa)ents speak with their doctors first, 
especially if they are taking medica)ons or supplements that 
may interact with it 

• Since melatonin is a naturally-occurring substance in the body, 
pa)ents can also incorporate more melatonin-inducing snacks 
(such as nuts, eggs, fish, and tart cherry juice) to increase their 
levels 

• Get 20 minutes of early morning light exposure to help the 
circadian rhythms and encourage be\er sleep; if this is not 
possible use a LED therapy lamp as a subs)tute 

• If pa)ents are prescribed medica)on to help with symptoms of ADHD 
or related condi)ons, medica)on management should be one of the 
major habits/rou)nes therapists help pa)ents establish 
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• Incorporate mindfulness prac)ces as a part of each day; this can 
include mindfulness medita)on, gra)tude journaling, and more 

• Execu)ve func)on training 

• Cogni)ve–Func)onal Interven)on for Adults (Cog–Fun A), a 
metacogni)ve–func)onal occupa)onal therapy tool for the 
improvement of occupa)onal performance (OP) and quality of life 
(QoL) in adults with ADHD 

• Therapists can work with adults who have ADHD to develop or 
improve skills including but not limited to recalling and following 
mul)-step direc)ons, focus, short-term memory, working memory, 
organiza)on, mo)va)on, self-awareness, self-management, 
frustra)on tolerance, planning, judgment, task ini)a)on, task 
sequencing, task execu)on, task comple)on, cri)cal thinking, and 
priori)za)on. Some of these are purely execu)ve func)ons while 
others are related cogni)ve func)ons that are ocen impacted in 
adults who have ADHD. Therapists must remember that not all adults 
with ADHD will have difficulty with all of these skills nor will the 
treatment for these skills look the same, since it will be based on the 
func)onal impact they have on a pa)ent. 

• Educa)on on sensory pa\erns and their impact on func)on 

• Adults with ADHD may have co-occurring sensory concerns, which 
should be addressed as part of comprehensive, client-centered care. 
However, sensory integra)on therapy is not used to address 
symptoms of ADHD since there is no evidence of its effec)veness for 
that purpose. 

• It is part of an occupa)onal therapist’s role to help adults with ADHD 
recognize the connec)on between sensory s)mula)on, mood, and 
performance. OTs can coach pa)ents through situa)ons that cause 
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overs)mula)on or unders)mula)on to avoid nega)ve outcomes. 
When an adult pa)ent is in a regulated, calm, and alert state, 
therapists can engage them in conversa)ons about triggers that lead 
to over- and under-s)mula)on. This can then be supplemented with 
visual imagery to assist in the educa)onal process. Therapists can 
teach pa)ents to monitor the type and amount of sensory input they 
receive in order to be\er regulate their mood and performance. 

• Therapists can instruct adults with ADHD in the use of ac)vi)es that 
offer propriocep)on, ves)bular, tac)le, olfactory, gustatory, auditory, 
and visual input. This is also a good opportunity for therapists to help 
adults incorporate such ac)vi)es into their rou)nes through 
scheduling and consistency. 

• For example, some adults with ADHD may find that symptoms of 
hyperac)vity (along with impulsive behaviors, poor focus, and 
emo)onal lability) are directly related to sensory overs)mula)on 
from an overwhelming environment. Other adults with ADHD may 
struggle with symptoms such as ina\en)on and restlessness along 
with feelings of boredom if they lack the appropriate sensory 
s)mula)on to maintain their alertness.  

• Coping skills and communica)on techniques 

• Occupa)onal therapists should help adults with ADHD use coping 
skills in combina)on with other organiza)onal techniques so they can 
remain in planning mode rather than entering reac)ng mode. This 
will not only minimize impulsivity and manage stress, but it will help 
redirect someone to more construc)ve, ac)on-focused responses. 

• Exercise self-compassion and avoid comparisons with neurotypical 
people 
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• Prac)ce mindfulness medita)on and breathwork to improve focus 
and regulate mood 

• Joining support groups to interact with like-minded people 

• Educate family and friends to gain more support and understanding 
from them 

• Train yourself to envision a stop sign that causes you to pause and 
think before speaking or doing something; this can help with 
impulsive behaviors and even strong emo)ons like anger 

• Plan ahead so you can use certain coping skills when you feel you 
might be restless; for example, if you know you’ll be on a long car 
ride, plan out the ride depending on if you’re a passenger or drive – 
schedule rest stop breaks every hour, download some podcasts, talk 
on the phone with a friend, and bring travel puzzles or fidgets to keep 
your mind and hands busy 

• Regularly journal to get to the root cause of certain emo)ons and 
manage them in a healthy way 

• Use mantras to set your inten)ons for certain tasks, days, and life as a 
whole; use affirma)ons to reframe situa)ons and reduce nega)ve 
self-talk along with anxiety; both of these techniques help with self-
acceptance, personal improvement, and goal fulfillment 

• ‘Now is not forever, so stay here in the moment before it 
passes’ 

• ‘Nothing and no one is perfect’ 

• ‘I tried my best and did a lot and that is enough’ 

• ‘I can get through anything’ 
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• Reframing can look as such: ‘There’s too much work to do and I 
can’t get it all done’ > ‘I’ll have less to do tomorrow if I start 
this today and it will make me feel more relieved’ 

• Iden)fy your own triggers as they come up to plan your responses 
and avoid bad situa)ons 

• Learn to say no and give yourself permission to relax and/or sit some 
things out; this will help you set good boundaries and learn your 
personal limits 

• You can start by regularly taking stock of what’s on your plate 
and saying ‘no’ whenever you recognize you are overtaxed 

• As )me goes on, you can train yourself to turn down certain 
commitments from the start 

• Imagine you are turning an imaginary key in your pocket to ‘lock’ your 
mouth when you feel the urge to speak impulsively 

• Take a picture of purchases at the store that you want, look at them 
later, and then make a decision about if you s)ll want them 

• If you tend to be emo)on-driven when having sensi)ve or important 
conversa)ons, try to mentally erase someone’s face when you are 
talking to them so you focus on the issue at hand and not the person 

• If you struggle to find the words to say during important 
conversa)ons and want to avoid impulsivity, jot down what you want 
to say before you say it 

• Prepare specific coping skills and a plan for the moments following a 
big success 
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• Many adults with ADHD feel sad or lost acer large 
accomplishments, which is mostly due to the lack of s)mulus 
that they got so used to 

• Know who to take advice from and listen to about certain topics 

• Adults with ADHD can have trouble with self-awareness, so be 
ready to take feedback from some trusted people who are 
close to you and can call out certain behaviors or situa)ons 
before they become a problem 

• Before responding to people you are speaking with, paraphrase what 
they have said to you before moving forward with your response; this 
helps clarify any misunderstandings and gives you a minute to 
prepare what you want to say 

• Prac)ce labeling your impulsivity by wri)ng out what the situa)on at 
hand is, how you felt before you did something, and what you should 
have done or want to do the next )me you wish to stop an impulsive 
behavior 

• Plan some )me each day for daydreaming and non-produc)ve leisure 

• Medita)on can be difficult and requires extended focus, so 
daydreaming )me should be separate from that and is 
important because so much of ADHD management requires 
planning and scheduling 

• At the end of each day, mentally gather each of the good things that 
happened and file them away on a ‘floppy disk’ then delete the bad 
things to prevent yourself from focusing on them 

• Place an elas)c band on your wrist and snap it when you feel the 
urge to do or say something impulsive 
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• Apologize when you recognize that you have cut someone off with an 
impulsive response 

• An)cipate and prepare yourself for failure with a certain number of 
projects you undertake; accept that this is not always the product of 
your abili)es or how much effort you put in, rather it’s the law of 
percentages 

In accordance with the above treatments and techniques, it’s important that 
therapists discuss each pa)ent’s occupa)onal roles. These roles offer clearly 
defined ac)vi)es and pa\erns that can then materialize into occupa)onal choices. 
This may allow adults with ADHD to con)nue in exis)ng occupa)onal roles or find 
and enter new ones that develop into habits. 

Both children and adults with ADHD may also look to alterna)ve treatments to 
manage ADHD symptoms. When individuals use treatments exclusively outside of 
the medical field to treat condi)ons, the modali)es are referred to as alterna)ve 
treatments or alterna)ve medicine. When individuals use outside treatments in 
addi)on to tradi)onal medical interven)on, the modali)es are referred to as 
complementary treatments or complementary medicine. Therefore, the same 
modality can be considered either alterna)ve or complementary depending on 
whether or not it is supplemented by medical treatments. 

While all individuals have the autonomy to make their own medical choices, many 
alterna)ve ADHD treatments lack evidence suppor)ng their efficacy for that 
purpose. Some examples of such therapies that lack include: 

• Acupuncture 

• Aromatherapy, specifically using lavender 

• Chiroprac)c care 

• Computer brain training programs 
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• Dietary and herbal supplements such as omega 3 fa\y acids/fish oil, ginkgo 
biloba, St. John’s Wort, pycnogenol (French Mari)me Pine Bark), zinc, L-
carni)ne, iron, Vitamin C, Vitamin B6, magnesium, ginseng, and 
passionflower 

• Elimina)on diets, specifically those that involve cujng out all ar)ficial 
colorings, flavorings, and preserva)ves 

• High-protein diets 

• Vision therapy 

• Some sources note that faulty eye movements can lead to symptoms 
of ina\en)on, so vision therapy is indicated for those with ADHD. 
While different types of vision therapy may be helpful for people who 
have iden)fied vision problems, there is no evidence to support the 
use of vision therapy for the management of ADHD symptoms. 

• Yoga 

Sec)on 3 Personal Reflec)on 

How might a therapist help an adult with ADHD who feels overwhelmed by the 
amount of scheduling that their management will likely entail? 

Sec)on 3 Key Words 

Affirma)on - A simple saying used to reframe situa)ons and minimize nega)ve 
self-talk, anxiety, and other nega)ve emo)ons; an affirma)on can focus on a 
range of topics and be used for a variety of purposes, and they also typically lead 
to more self-acceptance, goal fulfillment, and personal improvement 

Alterna)ve modali)es/medicine - Treatments that are used in lieu of tradi)onal 
medical treatment and supervision 
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Complementary modali)es/medicine - Treatments that are used alongside 
tradi)onal medical treatment and supervision 

Emo)onal lability - Rapid mood changes that involve strong emo)ons and an 
exaggera)on of both posi)ve and nega)ve feelings 

Mantra - A simple saying used to set inten)ons for your life or certain days, tasks, 
and situa)ons; a mantra can center on any topic you’d like and can serve a range 
of purposes; mantras may result in more self-acceptance, goal fulfillment, and 
personal improvement 

Sec)on 4: Case Study #1 
A 23-year-old female who recently graduated from college just took her first job in 
New York City as a marke)ng associate. During her college years, she was ac)vely 
involved in her sorority, several extracurricular ac)vi)es, academic socie)es, and 
volunteer work. Overall, she did well academically and received average grades. 
For the past 3 months, she has been experiencing increased difficulty sleeping, 
trouble focusing for longer than 30 minutes on work-related tasks, an increase in 
restlessness, and a spike in generalized feelings of anxiety. Her performance 
reviews are consistently excellent, but she is finding it harder to meet deadlines 
and block out distrac)ons as they come up. She has coworkers who like to have 
side conversa)ons, which takes )me away from her work. She has tried using 
standard headphones to block out some of the noise and kindly give off the 
impression that she is not able to talk, but this hasn’t been very effec)ve. Her 
cubicle is right at the end of a row, so it’s also in a high traffic area that sees a lot 
of ac)vity. 

1. What is the first step she should take to ensure these concerns do not 
impact her work? 

2. How can this pa)ent adjust her environment to make it more conducive to 
work? 
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3. Is it possible that this pa)ent has ADHD that was not apparent before? 

Sec)on 5: Case Study #1 Review 
This sec)on will review the case studies that were previously presented. 
Responses will guide the clinician through a discussion of poten)al answers as 
well as encourage reflec)on. 

1. What is the first step she should take to ensure these concerns do not 
impact her work? 

This pa)ent would benefit from a combina)on of environmental 
modifica)ons and organiza)onal strategies. The first step would be to 
implement organiza)onal strategies to help her func)on be\er, since those 
are some of the easier aspects to control. She should start with using (or 
revamping) her calendar with color-coding, blocks of )me for each task she 
has, and - most importantly - breaking down projects of any size into 
smaller tasks that she can handle more easily. This will help with deadlines 
and overall task comple)on. She can also begin using the Pomodoro 
technique to help keep her on task. She is already able to work for 30 
minutes at a )me, so this technique may mainly serve as posi)ve 
reinforcement that she can keep working at this interval as long as she adds 
in breaks to maintain her focus. Another helpful strategy for this pa)ent is 
earmarking several specific )mes each day to answer emails and phone 
calls (and adding those )mes to her schedule), since these can ocen serve 
as a distrac)on. Outside of the scheduled )mes, the pa)ent should silence 
her phone and use focus assist features to mute the sound of incoming 
emails. Since her current a\empts to focus (by using standard headphones) 
did not help minimize distrac)ons from nearby coworkers, this pa)ent 
should also exercise some boundary sejng. She can start off by telling her 
coworkers that she cannot talk at certain )mes because she needs to focus 
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on work. If she wishes to maintain her rela)onship with these coworkers, 
she can pencil in some brief )mes each day to engage in conversa)ons with 
her coworkers. She can also suggest gejng lunch together or going for a 
happy hour acer the work day ends. Otherwise, she can maintain a cordial 
working rela)onship by politely saying ‘no’ to these distrac)ons when they 
arise. 

2. How can this pa)ent adjust her environment to make it more conducive to 
work? 

The loca)on of her desk (and what it exposes her to) may be another factor 
that contributes to her difficulty working. She should start by using noise-
canceling headphones to more effec)vely cut out the auditory distrac)ons. 
If this does not work or she finds a need to also cut down on visual 
distrac)ons, she can use a room divider or something similar to block her 
workspace off from the hall where people frequently walk through. If these 
are not effec)ve, she can ask her supervisor to move her workspace to a 
quieter area or simply ask for addi)onal flexibility in terms of her working 
area. For example, if there is an atrium or small conference room she could 
use during off-hours, that would help her focus more. 

3. Is it possible that this pa)ent has ADHD that was not apparent before? 

Due to the busy undergraduate experience this pa)ent had, it’s very likely 
that she has had at least some of these symptoms for a few years. It’s 
possible that the high level of involvement she had in college gave her 
enough mental and physical s)mula)on and varia)on that she could focus 
on everything when needed and got good sleep at night. Any feelings of 
anxiety or restlessness that arose during her college years were likely 
naturally kept under control by her full schedule because she was doing so 
much that there wasn’t much of an opportunity for those emo)ons to arise. 
While we don’t know much about her childhood, it’s possible that 
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something similar was happening then and that prevented her symptoms 
from being more apparent. 

Sec)on 6: Case Study #2 
A single 35-year-old male diagnosed with ADHD was recently laid off from his job 
as an opera)ons manager. This job departure was simply due to the company 
downsizing and was not the result of his performance. Due to this job loss and a 
depressive episode at the start of his unemployment, this pa)ent’s health 
insurance lapsed. As a result, he has not had access to his ADHD medica)on for 8 
weeks now. He was diagnosed with ADHD when he was a sophomore in college 
because his symptoms began impac)ng his grades and a\endance. It was at this 
)me he was prescribed s)mulants, which have been effec)ve and taken 
consistently without concern for the past 13 years. He has begun self-medica)ng 
with alcohol and cocaine to manage his depressive symptoms along with feelings 
of being a failure and a sense of hopelessness due to difficulty in the job hunt. He 
lives alone and his home has become very disorganized in the past few months, 
which is preven)ng him from finding the paperwork he needs to regain his 
insurance and contact any of his healthcare providers. 

1. What is the first priority for this pa)ent? 

2. In the event the pa)ent does enter a program to detox from alcohol and 
cocaine use, what factors must be taken into considera)on? 

3. Once the pa)ent has stabilized on ADHD medica)on again, what is the next 
step a therapist can help him with? 
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Sec)on 7: Case Study #2 Review 
This sec)on will review the case studies that were previously presented. 
Responses will guide the clinician through a discussion of poten)al answers as 
well as encourage reflec)on. 

1. What is the first priority for this pa)ent? 

This pa)ent must priori)ze gejng in touch with his prescribing provider so 
he can get back on his medica)ons. This is a safety concern, so it’s 
priori)zed above most other areas. For simplicity’s sake and the essence of 
)me, he can look his doctor’s informa)on up online and then save the 
contact in his phone for future reference. However, another priority is to 
declu\er his home in a way that makes it more accessible. When he does 
contact his provider, he should ask about grant programs or other funding 
sources to assist with paying for his medica)ons un)l he is able to get 
health insurance again. A therapist can then begin coaching this pa)ent 
through the insurance process to renew their old plan or obtain another 
plan. Simultaneously, the therapist should instruct the pa)ent in the use of 
coping strategies to replace alcohol and recrea)onal drug use, which will 
not be an effec)ve, long-term way to manage his symptoms.  

2. In the event the pa)ent does enter a program to detox from alcohol and 
cocaine use, what factors must be taken into considera)on? 

If the pa)ent needs help with the medical detoxifica)on process from these 
substances, he can bring that up when he visits his provider to get more 
medica)on. If and when the pa)ent enters a residen)al rehab program, he 
should be sure to find a dual diagnosis program that can effec)vely treat his 
substance misuse while taking his ADHD into account. These new providers 
should also be aware of the circumstances that led up to this 
hospitaliza)on, since a comprehensive treatment plan with ongoing case 
management is likely the key to preven)ng relapse and further concerns. 
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Acer his )me in residen)al rehab, the pa)ent should also look into 
outpa)ent psychotherapy to address the underlying feelings that led to this 
depressive episode and self-medica)on. 

3. Once the pa)ent has stabilized on ADHD medica)on again, what is the next 
step a therapist can help him with? 

A therapist can then help this pa)ent with the job search by teaching him 
organiza)onal strategies and reinforcing the use of posi)ve coping 
strategies to handle any nega)ve feelings that arise during the process. 
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